In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.
PROGRAM

UNI DRUMLINE

Warm-ups
Accent/Tap ................................................. 1997 Glassmen
Tejas Accent .................................. Gregg Rinehart
Diddles .................................................. Fred Sanford
New Mojo ................................................. The Cavaliers

Cadences
Tinfoil .................................................. Cassidy Byers
Kadence .................................................. Jeremy Stafford
Statistical Density ........................................... Alan Keown
Ninja .................................................... Cassidy Byers

Features
Grizzly .................................................. Dustin Schletzer
Take The Brakes Off! .................................. Tony Artimisi
Mad Man Maddox ........................................ Chris Brooks
Storm Chaser ............................................ Kennan Wylie

- INTERMISSION -

UNI CONCERT BAND

Into the Clouds ........................................... Richard Saucedo
(1957)
Chant and Jubilo ........................................ Francis McBeth
(1933-2012)
Shenandoah .............................................. Frank Ticheli
(1958)
Chorale and Shaker Dance ................................ John Zdechlik
(1937)
Whispers ............................................... Sandy Feldstein and Larry Clark
(1940-2007) and (1963)
Amparito Roca ............................................. Jaime Texidor
(1884-1957)

PERSONNEL

UNI DRUMLINE
BARRY Dvorak, conductor

Snare
Megan Brasch
Deidra Rudd
John Langer
Wyatt Andersen
Ben Gillette
Javen Nekola

Tenor
Sarah Baker
Tommy Truelsen
Sarah Smith
Nick Shubert

Cymbal
Kamarie Schmidt
Molli Mabie

UNI CONCERT BAND
JANEL HARMS, MICHAEL PRICHARD AND KAMARIE SCHMIDT, CONDUCTORS

Flute
Hillary Ague
Anna Putman
Emily Schroeder
Leah Willie
Heidi Schmidt

Alto Saxophone
Jakob Jehn
Zeyu Song
Fallen Stark
Jay Stookesberry
Emma Thompson
Jaylee Titrle
Cehuai Zhang

Trumpet
Micayla Dawson
Christopher Merck
Kayla Orht
David Thom

French Horn
Leah Bonnsetetter

Clarinet
Sam Bills
Josh Carlo
Page Flynn
Elizabeth Stokely
Bryanne Trice

Tenor Saxophone
Michelle Cunningham
Jackson Ingle
Tom Lensing

Baritone Saxophone
Andrew Abrams
Jazmin Shonka

Bass Clarinet
Gage Schmitt

Bassoon
Kacey Anderson

Tuba
Eliza Schaeffer

Percussion
Melanie Christopherson
Nick Shubert
Emma Thompson